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Mortuary Record
CANTON STATESMAN ACCEPTS
Piano, 111., Ang. 28. Lewis Stewart
died last night aged 72. In 1876, be beaded
the Democratic and Granger tickets for
small Major McKinley Has Finally MuS'
Delivers a Telling' Speech to a Large governor and was defeated by a memIn 1891, he was eleoted a
margin.
tered Up Courage to Issue Letter
Assemblage of New York
ber of congress. Stewart virtually estabof Acceptance.
lished the city of Piano and organized
Farmers
the Piano Harvester company.
New York. Harry Hill, onoe widely
FREE
COMBATS
COINAGE
OF THE CHICAGO PLATFORM
known as a sporting man in this city, VIGOROUSLY
died of fever yesterday at Flushing, aged
70.
Bimetallism Can Not Be Secured by InMr. Bryan Told An Assooiated Press
POLITICS.
NATIONAL
dependent American Action Must
Reporter This Morning Thai He
Maintain Gold Standard Until
Was More ThanGratiiled with
BBYAN 1HEIB CHOICE.
Europe Accepts flilver.
Jons Moeller, a
His Receptions in the East,
Galveston, Tex.
prominent ship broker of this city, refrom a protracted visit to
turned y
Canton, Ohio, Ang. 28. Major MoKin-ley'- s
Niagara Falls, Ang. 28. Mr. Bryan left Europe. He says Galveston is
letter of aooeptanoe has been issued.
s
seaas
a
to
in
that
Buffalo by trolley this morning
oonntry
begin
the paramount importance
who
It
the
the
oontrol
that
and
recognizes
people
a two days' campaign among the smaller port
great shipping interests of the world are of the financial qnestion and vigorously
cities of northern New York.
alive to the changes and im- combats the free coinage idea, saying,
At Tonawandn were gathered 200 or 300 thoroughly
provements that have been made here. among other things:
hands
Mr.
shook
Mrs.
and
Bryan
people.
to the politioal situation in the
"Bimetallism oan not be secured by
Mr. Referring
with a typical oonntry orowd.
United States Mr. Moeller said:
action on our part. It canBryan spoke briefly. His voice showed
"In Europe people are not nearly so not be obtained by the opening of our
the wear and tear of the week's work. wild over
as they are mints to the nnlimited coinage of silver.
the silver
When the oar moved oft it was followed on this side of the question
Business Until international agreement is had, it
Atlantic.
by three cheers "for the next president." men and capitalists there recognize the is the plain duty of the United States to
In his speech Mr. Bryan said: "The
to
pay their maintain the gold standard."
right of the United States
Chicago platform simply reasserts the obligations in coin and are not disposed
MoKinley then refers to the Sherman
JefferDemooraoy first tanght by Thomas
to
nervous over the situation. law as an evidence of the sincerity of the
son and afterward defended by Andrew Butbecome
moment one lands from Europe Republican party in trying to seoore the
the
Jackson, and the Democracy npon which in New York he finds a change. Any one
use of silver. He then
Democratic party most always stand an- who talks silver in that town is set down greatest possible
quotes from the speech he made August
iens it decides to abandon the principles
at once as crazy or worse. As you travel 22, 1891, to show that his position in rewhioh have been its principles from the
south, however, the sentiment rapidly gard to free ooinage was the same then
the
and
substitute
plutooraoy
beginning,
ohanges. On the train Bouth of Washing- as now. MoKinley further says:
that some have oalled modern Demoo- ton
the sentiment is all for silver. A gen"The independent free ooinage of silver
raoy. (Applause.)tleman on the train on which I was travel- at.the ratio of sixteen ounces of silver to
PLATFOBM.
TBS
07 TBI
ing polled the passengers after we left one ounce of gold would insure the speedy
e
"The
of the Chicago platform Washington and the result showed three contraction of the volume of our curia found in the declaration of independvoteB for Bryan for every McKinley vote rency. It would drive at least 500,000,- ence that all men are oreated equal and among the passengers."
000 gold dollars whioh we now have per
therefore that no citizens have the right
BBYAN AT SYBAOUSK.
manently from the trade oftne country and
to appropriate to themselves the blessN. Y. In the course of his greatly decrease our per capita circulaSyracuse,
the
intended
for
all
the
Creator
tion.
peoings
speech here to 5,000 people Mr. Bryan
"No one suffers so much from cheap
ple of this country. (Applause.) Laws said:
should not be made so that the many will ' "I want to assure
that money as the farmer and the laborer.
friends,
my
you,
toil and the few enjoy the fruits of the
are the first to feel its bad effects
people who are opposing the success of They
toil of the many. That platform means the
at Chicago are not and the last to recover from them. This
nominated
the
tioket
that every man shall be defended in the
has been the uniform experience of all
doing it because they are afraid that
enjoyment of that whioh he earns, but no anarchy, suoh as they speak of, will be countries, and here, as elsewhere, the
sufman shall be permitted to enjoy that
bnt it is because they know poor and not the rioh are the greater
which somebody else has earned and triumphant,
aims its blows ferers from every attempt to debase our
the
that
platform
Chicago
whioh was taken from him by vioious at the real enemies of this
fell with alarming secountry, those money. It would
legislation.
verity upon investments already made,
who think they are greater than the gov"The reason they use abusive epithets ernment and oan make the
inBUranoe companies and their polgovernment upon
and apply hard names to those who sup- their instrument for
banks and their
(Tre- icy holders, npon savings
gain.
private
the
know
port that platform is that they
depositors, npon building and loan assomendous applanse.)
to
a
is
menace
the
wrong-doeplatform
"Let me tell you why they oall ns an- ciations and their members, upon the
not the smaller wrong-doe- r
only, but also archists. Mr. Carlisle when a member of savings of thrift, npon pensioners and
earners
to the larger transgressor who attempts
in 1878, nsed these words which their families, and npon the wage
Mheir wages.
to use the government as hia instrument oongress
shall read to you: 'Our power of leg- and the purchasing power of
I
to wrong others." (Applanse.)
"The silver question is notj the only isislation over this subject will not be exin he pending
MB. BBYAN WELL PLEASED.
hausted by the passnge of this measure, sue affecting our money with
contest. Not content
urging the
During the morning ride Mr. Bryan and we ought not to halt for a single mo- free
ooinage of silver, its strongest chamsaid to the Associated Press representa- ment in our efforts to complete the work
pions demand that onr paper money
tive: "I am more than gratified with the of relief inaugurated by it. The strug- shall
be issued direotly by the governdemonstration last evening whioh far sur- gle now going on oan not cease nntil all
This is the
United States.
I am the industrial interests of the country are ment of the
passed anything I expected.
Demooratio declaration.
pleased to find so unanimous a sentiment fully and finally emancipated fr$m the Chicago
"The St. Louis People's declaration is
in favor of the indorsement of the aotion heartless domination of syndioatesLstook
be issued
of the Chicago convention. From what exohanges, and other great combinations that our national money shall
by the general government only, without
I have seen in New York and the senti- of money grabbers iu this oonntry and in the
of
of
banks
intervention
issue, to be
ments expressed by members of the state Europe.' (Applause and cheers.) That
fnll legal tender for the payment of all
G.
Carlisle
in
John
of
the
is
state
I
that
the
am
satisfied
language
organization
where Jhe stood debts, pnblio and private, and be dis
convention will indorse the platform as 1878. We stand
direct to the people, and through
well as the ticket."
then, and we iutend to complete the work tributed
of the governAfter asoending the tower for a view which the began. (Great applanse.) Show the lawful disbursements
.,...-of Mia falls, the Brynn party boarded a me a man who ia .interested in the stock ment."
in addition to the free ooinage
train for Knowlesville near Medina, where exohanges, in the syndicates and in the of "Thus,
the world's silver, we are asked to enter
Mr. Bryan speaks at a farmers' pionio.
great combinations of money grabbers
in this oonntry and in Europe and I will upon an era of unlimited irredeemable
whioh was
show yon a man who is opposed to the paper onrrenoy. The qnestion
RACE TRACK INCIDENT.
1865 to 1875 is thus to
out
from
fought
show
a
I
will
and
you
Chicago tioket,
cheap .money exman who oharges ns with being anarch- be reopened with all itsoonoeivable
form
Race Horses Runaway This After- ists. (Applause and laughter.) I hurl periments ofns.every
This indioates a most
noon in Indiana and Hurt
back the oharge, and I say that these foisted npon
at
men are the greatest enemies that the startling reactionary policy, strangely
Many 1'eople.
varianoe with every requirement of sound
country has (hisses) and their opposishows the
tion to ns is beoause our welfare is finanoe, but the declaration
Rushville, Ind., Ang. 28. A thrilling against them and is intended to stop the spirit and purpose of those who by comrace traok run away, in whioh it seems plunder of the industrial masses in be- bined aotion are contending for the oontrol of the government. Not satisfied
simply miraculous that several people half of the money corporations of this with the debasement of our ooin, whioh
were not killed, ooourred at the fair oonntry and Europe. (Great applanse.)
follows the free ooinage of
"Now, my friends, I quoted" to you so inevitably
Eight persons were ingrounds
silver at 16 to 1, they wonld further dewould not think I was using extravayou
two
seriously.
jured;
If the money grabbers grade onr onrrenoy and threaten the pnb-an
In the 2:50 paoe, Mamie Wood oollided gant language.
lio honor by the nnlimited issue of
with the sulky of Czar. The latter tore of this oonntry and Enrope were exercis- irredeemable
paper onrrenoy. A graver
want
I
domination
a
heartless
then,
down the homestretch without a driver. ing
menace to onr financial standing and
dewill
we
ask
to
what
in
language
yon
Mamie Wood, raoing at a gallop, started
credit oould hardly be oonoeived and
toward the gap at'the east end of the scribe the domination from which we suf- every patriotic citizen should be aroused
not
the
were
1878
now.
In
there
in
fer
traok.
meet and effectually aereat
to
pnblio men, nor a great party it."promptly
Fully 2,000 persons were crowded near oouttrytook
this
nation
that
the
which
position
the
dashed
this gap. Into this crowd
MoKinley oondemns as in the highest
terrified race horse, trampling nnder foot mnst submit to the 'heartless dominadegree reprehensible "all efforts to array
women and children until it became en- tion' nntil the heartless dominators came olass
against class, the classes against the
and broke our shackles. Bnt in this camtangled among the seats and fell.
section against seotion, labor
paign, the first time in the history of this masses,
capital, poor againBt rich, or inMayor and Aldermen in Contempt.
government, a great party proposes to againBt
terest against interest." He considers
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 28. Judge Hazel-rig- surrender the right of self government
as an issue or supreme imof the court of appeals, rendered a and invest in foreign legislative bodies proteotion and observes that while the
portance
of
for
the
to
the
people
legislate
to be
a
decision in the Louisville contempt oases the power
United States. (Cries of 'No, no,' "peril of free silver is menace
this morning, reinstating the injunction and great applause.)
What does the Re- feared, we are already experiencing tne
of Judge Toney. This puts the board of publican platform Bayf Does it say that effeot of partial free, trade." One, he
aldermen and Mayor Todd in oontempt the gold standard is a good thing? No. would avert, the other oorreot. He recomof oonrt. The deoiaion is a victory for No platform ever written by a national mends the immediate restoration by conthe Demooratio board of public safety, party In the united States ever said tnat gress of the reciprocity seotions of the
witn sucn amenaments,
which the board of aldermen, has been the gold standard was a good thing. Why tariff law of
don't they defend itf Because they dare if any, as time and experience sanction
trying to oust.
prinnot defend It among those who ton. wny as wise and proper. Theheunderlyingshould
of this legislation,
deolares,
THE CRIMINAL CALENDAR. do they not excuse it f Because the wail ciple
he explains,
of distress would drown any exonse wblon be strictly observed. This,
is to "afford new markets for our surplus
they oonld present. It has been well said
ltiMd of fiends in lowa-- A Lynching; that gold in its last analysis is the sweat airrijultural and manufactured products
American laborer
Threatened An Awful Tragedy
of the poor and the blood of the orave. without the loss to thethat
he might other
In Kansas City.
You oan well appreciate the declaration of a single day's work
imof the gold standard advooates that they wise prooore." He discusses foreign
field migration briefly; oommends legislation
an
contest
not
a
do
ia
invite
open
Ottumwa Iowa, Aug. 28. Three men
that will orevent the eoming here of all
(applanse), and when they say that this
visited the" home of E. W. Warner, a nation shall.submit to the evils of the gold who "make war npon our institutions,"
or profit by pnblio disquiet ana turmoil.
farmer living near Liberty ville, Iowa, standard until relief oomes from other He
favors liberal pensions for soldiers
do
deolare
onr
in
nations
they
judgment
Warner's
bonnd
and
last evening,
gagged
a gold standard permanently, because and sailors.
for
daughter, Nellie, 20 years old, who was we do not believe that relief will oome
alone.
from other lands. "
The trio ransaoked the house and found
"Some o! them say: 'If we will just wait
nothing. Each assaulted the girl and other nations will come to out relief.' Convention National Democratic
left her bonnd and gagged. She managed We have heard that
Party, (Wold Vemoerocy)
preaohed in every
Ind., Septo release herself and went to the house
and the very ones
presidential
campaign,
to 4.
tember
fell
she
nnoonsoions.
where
of a neighbor,
who have been solid in their declarations
A
posse of 300 men nnder Sheriff Blaok, in favor of international bimetallism
the above oooaeion the Santa Fe
For
oaoght three men at Bladenburg. With
campaigns are the ones who, route will nlaoe on sale tiokets to Indian
difficulty the sheriff proteoted (he pris- after the eleotions, have done all they anolis at one fare (42 66) for the ronnd
oners and got them safely in jail at Fair- eonld to prevent bimetallism,
independ trip. Dates of sale, August 28 and 29,
.
field.
or international. The people will no good for retnrn passage nntil September
ent
The girl is in a oritioal eondition. She
n. D. liOTE, Agent,
11,1896.
longer be deoelved.
is not able to identify the men.
Santa Fe.
reanoe
or
to
tne
in'
rate
wanted
yon
"if
Late reports say that - circumstantial terest would
Gzo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
wait nntil the people
yon
evidenoe is accumulating against the men who were
Obioago, Ills.
money petitioned the
and the indioationa are strong that they legislaturesloaning
to reduce the rates of inter'
are
will be lynehed. They
strangers here, est? (Appause and eries of 'Not no.')
well dressed and traveled in a buggy with Yon never
appeal to anybody to secure
a team.
legislation which will be hostile to bis
private interest, men wny snouid we say
that this nation, a great debtor nation,
Dreadful Kansas City Tragedy.
mnst wait nntil oreditor nations oome to
Kansas City. Ang. 28. The neighbors ns and
help ns to stop the appreciation
who broke into the home of O. W. Ureun
of t' e dollar in which they are paid 7"
N
traveling passenger agent of the Big
Tl.alTnlnn Pnaaenarer Stn
Four railway, this forenoon, fonnd three
Open to the Public.
tion in Chicago, into which
On August 80 and 81, the Burlington
children, two boys, aged respectively 18
all Burlington Houte trains
and 6, and a girl, aged V, dead in oea. Route will sell tickets to Bt. rani Min
run, is located in the very
heart of the city
Thsv had been shot as they slept.
nesota, and return at - less than one fare
.
The principal hotels, the
Mrs.
In another part of the house
Green, for the round trip.
largest stores, the best theat- also dead, lay npon the Hoor.
it is sup
For particulars inquire of yonr looal
tnbiishmenU are only a few
posed that the woman, while temporarily agent, or address.
u. w. valliby,
blocks distant,
to rencn
HUHil
' General Agent,
insane, killed the children and herself,
them it lin t even neceessary
a
car.
street
a
revolver.
Oolo,
take
to
Denver,
using
r"
To reach Chicago, it 18
to take tne Burling
Theories of onre may be disonssed at
Don't trifle away time when yon have
ton's "Vestlbuled Flyer," that
cholera morbus or diarrhoea. Fight length by physicians bnt the safferers
Is, it Is if you want tne beat
there is. Leaves Denver at
them in the beginning with DeWitt's want quick relief; and One Minute Cough
Q:Ri) n. m. after arrival of
Oolio & Cholera Care. Yon don't have to Cure will give it to them. A safe cure
Col. Mid. Midi). A R.O. trains
wait for results, they are instantaneous, for ehildren. "Ik is the only harmless
from all point In Colorado.
and it leaves the bowels in healthy oondl remedy that prodnoes immediate results. G. W.
General Agent, Denver.
store.
store.
Newton's
Newton's
tion.
ding
drug
BRYAN'S

TRIUMPHAL

TODR

NO. 1G2
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Bank Failure in Iowa.
THOUSANDS ARE BUTCHERED
Sioux City, Iowa, Aug. 28. The Sioux
mornthis
National Bank did not open
ing. A notioe posted on the door says
that the bank suspended owing to heavy Appalling: Results of the Recent Riot
withdrawals and that depositors will be
Worse
in!? in Constantinople
paid in full.

LI HUNG CHANG ARRIVES.

FIENDISH DEEDS OF THE TURKISH

d

-

key-not-

y

..

The Chinese Mpecial Envoy Kearhed
Armenians Slaughtered and Bodies
Slew York This Afternoon Welcomed by 4en. Kuger.
Thrown Out of Windows Police
and Soldiers Stood Idly By-- End
New York, Aug. 28. The American
of Zanzibar Crisis.
steamship St. Louis from Sonthampton,
having on board Li Hung Chang, the
Chinese Bpeoial envoy, and snite, was
signaled east of Fire Island at 9 o'clock
this morning. She should reach quarantine shortly after noon.
The St. Louis arrived off quarantine at
12:30 and was immediately boarded by
Gen. Ruger and other government welcoming officers from the cruiser Dolphin,
who extended to the Chinese statesman in
behalf of President Cleveland a welcome
to the United States.
The St. Louis moved slowly up the bay,
surrounded by all kinds of gaily decorated crafts with the Dolphin quite near
her, to the mnsio of a tremendous chorus
of steam whistles and a continual fusiletc.
lade of giant
As the St. Louis neared the American
fleet a salute in honor of the Chinese vis
New
itors was fired from the
shots
iork, gun by gun, nntil twenty-on- e
were fired. Ten other
dipped
their colors as the St. Louis passed. They
a
magnificent appearance
represented
and were watched with the greatest interest by the Chinese ambassador and suite
from the port side of the upper deck.
At quarantine it was learned that 1.1
Hung Chang stood the voyage remarkably well.
The St. Louis moved up the harbor in a
sort of triumphant procession greeted on
all Bides with tooting Bteam whistles and
other salutes and reached her dock at
12:30 p. m.
The party was 'unable to land until
later owing to the delay in warping the
ship along side the wharf. All kinds of
crafts were daBhing here and there in
everybody's way, bnt esoaping accidents
The yellow
by a series of miraoles.
standard of China was loudly oheered by
crowds abont the wharf.
The Chinese party was reoeived at the
pier by a gnard of honor of state infantry and an immense orowd whioh was with
difficulty kept back from the approaches
by policemen.
The Chinese standard was hauled
down from the American line steamer as
the Chinese ambassador landed on the
wharf and entered a carriage with Gen.
Ruger.
The procession left the pier beaded by
a detachment of the 6th cavalry, another
detachment bringing up the rear of the
prooession, amid loud oheering.
flag-shi-

s

THE PRESIDENT

BOUND

NIW YORK.

VOB

Buzzards Bay, Mass. President Cleve
land, accompanied by Private Seoretary
Thurber and Attorney-GenerHarmon,
left here for New York this afternoon to
to
Li Hnng Chang.
attend the reception
The party were on barihe steam yaoht
Sapphire.

New York,

Money on oall
Prime mercantile paper,

Ang. 28.

7

66;

scalps.
paid
Turkish mob armed with knives and
Beauregard Lee returned to Raton
sticks invaded the quarters of the Ar- from
the Las Vegdn hospital Monday,
menians, tossing the butchered victims considerably improved in health.
out of the wind3ws. The police and
It is stated that a member of the city
militia stood idly by in the streets where
council of East Las Vegas has never atwagon loads of human bodies were lying. tended a session of the
body since his
WERE BUTCHERED.
THOUSANDS
election.
Confrom
Travelers
Phillippopolis.
W. B. Starr, from Centralia, yesterday
stantinople say that a state of anarchy purchased 3,000 head of sheep from Chas.
of
number
The
continues there.
persons Ilfeld.
They will be shipped on Septem
massacred readies into thousands.
ber 1 from this point. Las Vegas Exof
minister
The
polioe
Constantinople.
aminer.
has appointed a commission of eight
Judge A. A. Freeman, of Eddy and So
Christians and Mussulmans to inquire
into the revolutionary rioting of Wednes- corro, will make an address in Albuquer
que abont September 7, on the issues of
day.
Paris. A dispatch from Constantinople the campaign as viewed from a Republican standpoint.
says that the sultan has sanctioned the
Col. F. R. Matthews has received a let
scheme of the powers for the settlement
ter from Rev. T. C. Moffett in which the
of the Cretan question.
latter gentleman acoepts the oall as pas
tor of the First Presbyterian church of
CrixlM Over at Zanzibar.
Katon, reoently tendered him. Raton
Zanzibar, Aug. 28. The crisis here is Range.
regarded as ended. The Dew sultan,
Miss Mollie Gallagher, at one time
Hamoud Bin Mahammed Bin Said, will waitress at the Model
restaurant in Las
.
his
predeoes-anrof
follow the peaceful lines
is reported to be the owner of a
ft. ia nnderxtood that Great Britain Vegas,
rioh mine up near Elizabethtown, enough
does not intend to make any change in ore being shipped daily to keep ber from
is
It
expected work or worry.
the form of government.
that the usurper, Khalid, will be handed
Mrs. Walter C. Hadley and Miss Anna
over to the British omoiais as soon bb ine
German consul receives the neoesBary in- R. Hadley, corresponding and recording
secretaries for the Political Study club,
structions from Berlin.
resigned on Monday night and Mrs. J. d.
Albright and Miss Field were elected to
A Victim or British Hnrlinrlty.
succeed them. Mrs. and Mies Hadley will
Tnndnn. Ancr. 28. Dr. Thomas Galla shortly leave for the east. Albuquerque
Irish
an
New
of
politioal
York,
Democrat.
gher,
At the examination of applicants for
prisoner, was reieasea irom me
orison this morning and is in oharge of teachers' certificates in Lns
Cruces the
an infirmary nurse. It is understood that past week, Miss May DeMier, who has
the United States embassy has DooKeu been engaged to teach here the coming
passage for him on the St. Paul, which term, passed a splendid examination and
Galla secured a
arill anil for New York
The
certificate.
gher looks very pale, is thin and ex
tremely wean, nis nair nns mrueu gecy.
first-clas- s

IB NOW

IN TBI BANDS Or

No expense will be spared to make
it a first olasa house in all its fea-

solicited.

Chicago. Wheat, August, 67; aeptem-be5T4. Oats, August, 16; September,
lfiJa. Corn, August and September, 21.

r,

KRIOK

Month Carolina

v

J

g

fj
p

m "

b

L.
TP

M

parents and children are to be congratulated on their good fortune in securing
suoh a teacher as Miss DeMier. Rincon
Weekly.

Fred A. Anderson, of the Rincon
Weekly, down the oonntry, has done the

most sensible thing of his life by getting
married. The fortunate yonng lady who
embarked on the sea of matrimony with
was
the rising young
Miss Reua Howard of that.,' place. The
couple have gone on a honeymoon trip
through our sister republic of Mexico
and they will be at home to their community of friends at Uinoon on or about
September 15. Lbs Vegas Optic.
The case of B. B. Baca vs. P. B.
the latter being charged with assault with a deadly weapon upon Baca,
came up for hearing before Justice Juan
Duran, of old town, yesterday afternoon,
Obd Freelover wbb bonnd over to the next
grand jury of this county in the sum of
$300. He was also plaoed under $200
bonds to keep the peace toward Baca for
a year. The case of P. B. Freelover vs.
B. B. Baca, who was charged with assaulting Freelover with a deadly weapon, was
beard before Justioe Crawford, and Baca
was dismissed. Albuquerque Citizen.
Nearly 200 street crossings have been
put in in East Las Vegas and there are
sixty more yet to be made. The shale
used in their construction is strongly impregnated with petroleum, but there is
thought to be no immediate danger of its
catching fire and burning np. The shale
s
near the foris taken from the
mer Netterberg stone residence where the
coal oil excitement rBged furiously for a
spell a few years ago. There would now
seem to have been something in it. Las
printer-iOj'rnali-

Free-leve-

Invited to Meet the
Senator In Joint

Debate.

Optic
"Cathode Rays" 6c cigar,
latest invention at Scheuricu's.
Vegas

At the Bon Ton: Short order meals,
hot Bnd cold lnnohes at all hours. Open
day and night.
our

Reber will, sell yon a caBe of soda,
bottles, for fiO oenta.

In the heart

of Chicago.
.

in

--

Washington, Ana. 28. Senator Tillman
Harrison
telegraphed
"Hon. Benjamin Harrison, New York
City: I have spent a week in Pennsyl
vania speaking to many thopeanda. xonr
In Now York last niirht attacks me
specifically and I wonld be pleased toa uurmDeiore
meet von in loint uenaie
.
. .
,
!
"..
etn audience,
preieraoiy at inaianapuiiB
. xiti.Mii.
J
"u.
Signed
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Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
Alili H.INUM OF ailNEHAfc WATKH

filled

SANTA
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y:

Millinery,

Fancy Goods
and Notions!

Mann A dftv'fl work ia lost bv sick head
SOITHKAST CORK KB PLAZA
a,vo nnnanil hv indiffestion and stomaoh
T'H R
assortment of every- Risers
finest
The
Little
Witt's
De
troubles.
Early
OM IjV
pertaining to the latest VMiMLK
are the most etreotuai puis ior overuumiug thing
and patterns kept
shapes
styles,
to select ms TO
newton e arng wore.
suoh difficulties,
in
. stock for you ..........
SC.T A
...iu.il
and prices moderate. Call ear- - BTW MSI!
ly and examine ior yourseii.
hvkf seen e. little child in
jt .nn )
.u. armn-w- nf siimmer nnmnlaint. vou oan
realize the danger of the trouble and ap ,,
the value ot instantaneous reuei
preciate
offr.-i- fl
hi nWitt'a Colic Sc Cholera
Onre. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is Clothing Made te Order
a reliable remeay. we noma out nuuru
to reoommend this as a onre nniess it were
a onre. Newton's drug store

Miss A. MUGLER.
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MOi

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

FUISIEK
Your Local Ticket Agent
Will tell yon that when yon are going east
tnere is no roau ueiier auapieuto yuurwanu
.
than the

WABASH

OLOTHIBR.
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
CAPS, OI.OVES etc., and everyestablish
thing found U a trit-elass

sent.

Free reclining chairs

on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining cars for those
who prefer them.)
ftlfWAnf Hrnwltifir rnnm
cars: Sleeping can of the latest design.

run inrormation
or

For

aMpiy to your ticxet agent,Im M. Hampbom, Agent.
JJ.15 17th Street, Denver.
)
J.S.Cbahb,G.P.A.t

C. Bamdby, Jh., Gen'l Mgr.
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Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
ROOM VK tll EI.DOS BLOCK,
L PANO,

TEXAS.
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The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Leeated Hotel ia City.

3; T. Forsha, Prop.

nee-mw-
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The

AOINT FOB

GUADALUPE ST. - -

$1.50

3D A. IT.

$2

Bneetal Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or wlthont

room.

a. Ceraer ef Place.

ivj

r,

foot-hill-

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
carload.

TILLMAN TO HARRISON.
The

SOLI

sH

til

The Management
.
of the.ss

HENRY

$3.50.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

A

per oent.
7
lead, f 2.50.
8; silver,
tures.
Chicago. Cattle; beeves, $ 3.86 10 f s.uu;
oows and heifers, $2.25
$3.90; Texas Patronage
$3.25; westerners, $2.70
steers, $2.10
$3.76.
$3.85; stookers and feeders, $2.5U
Sheep, steady; lambs, weak.
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers,
$2.10;
$3.00; Texas oows, $1.75
$2.25
beef steers, $3.00
$4.15; native oows,
$3.00; stookers and feeders, $2.50
$1.00
$2.50. Sheep,
$3.60; bulls, $130
$1.85; mnttons, $2.00
lambs, $3.60
&

AB50WTEE.Y PURE

Berlin, Aug. 28. A dispatch to the
It is said that Santa Teresa will visit
ToSBisohe Zeitung from Constantinople
Las Crooes next month and remain some
says that there was a general fusillade time.
and massacre. At the conclusion of the
The commissioners of Colfax county
riot many hundreds of dead bodies were have sensibly ordered that a bounty of $5
Stamboul
of
the
head
at
the
bridge.
for all wolf
lying
be

V. S. SHELBY.

THK HAKKETH.

g,

lu

Gov't Report

Powder

MOB

E

reoog-nize-

S.

Than First Reported.

To-da-

first-clas-

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

!

but ns to the nominee. Mr. Black is a
journalist and a lawyer of ability, and at
present is a member of congress from
Troy. He is, however, more than likely
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
to fall a victim to the intense strife now
engaging the New York Republicans, and
matter at the with such a man as Gaynor or Snlzer it is
Entered as Socoiul-Clas- s
Nmtn Fe Post Otlice.
freely prophesied that New York will go
Democratic this fall in spite of the inBATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
fluence of the speculators and money
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
sharks on Wall street.
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
Dally, per month, by muil
2 50
Daily, three mouths, by mail
5 00
"If the Republicans do not slip a cog
Daily, six mouths, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
Ve
23 in the platform they adopt at the Las
Weekly, per month
75
sure
are
Weekly, per quarter
convention,
reasonably
gas
they
1 00
Weekly, per six months
2 00 of electing their candidate for delegate to
Weekly, per year
oongress," observes the LaB Vegas Optic.
All of which means that the
e
All contracts and bills for advertising
monthly.
platform must be repudiated by
All communications
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's the Republicans of New Mexico or the
name and address not for publication but
Optio will bolt. But what if McKinley
as evidence of
faith, and should
to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to shonld be elected, wouldn't taking the
business should he addressed
Nkw Mexican Priutinpr Co.,
Optic's advioe place the
iSanta Fe, New Mexico. statesmen in a
very embarrassing position? The Democratic gold bug contin"The New Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico. Jt is sent to every gent would then be closer to the adminislJostoltiee in the Territory and has a large tration thnn even the Republican mnohine
and growing circulation among the intelliin New Mexico.
gent and progressive people of the

The Daily New Mexican

PS
of .

Hanna-Mo-Einle- y

pay-aol-

bead-dresse-

.

VALLEY

.

d

FFERB uneqoaled advantages to the fa ran, trait rrowei, live sieek raiser, dairyman, bee
generally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, ant nnder Irrigation prodaees bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and lorn of those of the
cone. In aoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent astaority pronounots its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Bnormoas yields of snoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Bgyptiaa ewra Mike the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oeeapetfoa.
The cultivation of canal rs a tanning material of great value is becoming aa Important industry la
the Pecos Valley, a acme market having been at orded for all that can be raised, al a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Pace Valley has ne saperior la the United States, being
health restoring.
Lands with perpetaal water-righare for sale at low pries and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Feoos Valley has no eqaal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will eaase these lands to enjoy a eonstant, aud at times rapid, inorease in value.
The reoent completion of the Feeos Valley Railway to BosweU will eaase the mm rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of ths Valley, inolnding the rich Felii section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about BosweU, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of BosweU several pieees of land have been divided into five and
ten aores treats, suitable for orohards and truok farms in eonneetion with sabarban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and eared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to ths purchasers. Write for pamphlet fnUy
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these seversl classes of tract are sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PBOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

home-seek-

newa-oap-

semi-tropio-

IS ALERT.

LABOR

The eturdy eons of toil all over the
land are thoroughly aroused over the
great question involved in the pending
The laboring men in Now
campaign.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New Mexico have fully grasped the situation,
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they and that they possess the courage of their
will receive no attention.
oonviotions goes without SByiug. We
AdvertiHinc Kates.
present herewith an illustration in the
Wanted One cent a word each insertion,
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
of a ciroular whioh readied the
shape
e
Local
Preferred
position
Heading
New Mexican oOice last evening:
cents Der line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
16 10 1!
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or To the Men of Gallup and Vicinity, Greeting:
Spanish Weekly.
In order to show our sympathy, pubAdditional prices and particulars given on
licly as well as privately, with our fellow-mereceipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.
Prices vary according to amouut of matter,
who are now struggling throughout
run, position, number of the states for the cause of independent
length of time
changes, etc,
One copy only of each paper In which an free coinage of silver, as well aa to free
ad. appears will be sent free.
themselves from the grasp of organized
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less greod and corporate tyranny, and to show
that we appreciate the heroism of their
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
struggle for the whole people, let ns seek
other dav" advertisements.
to encourage them.
For this purpose, all the friends of silver and the people's cause, withont reFRIDAY. AUGUST 28.
gard to former party affiliations, are requested to be present at a meeting to be
held on Saturday evening, August 2!),
1896, in the Maxwell building (nnder the
DEMOCRATIC
K. P. hall), the meeting to commence at
7:30, when it is intended to organize the
strongest political dub that this town
has ever known, to be called "The Bryan
Independent Free Coinage Club of
Gallup."
Remember that in this struggle we are
not backed by the Rockefellers, Hunting-tons- ,
Pullmans, Carnegies or the heads of
great wealthy corporations who are led
of .labor and labor
on by that
organizations Mark A. Hanna.
Our oampaign expenses come alone
from the farmers, the artizan, the laborer.
Tho great bankers and brokers of Wall
street, New York, and Lombard street,
London, are combined to farther ornsh
the people. Therefore, let ns of the
town of Gallop combine and, with
of the states, openly and publicly declare that despite their $20,000,-00oampaign fund subscribed for the
avowed purpose of corrupting the manhood of this country, to the end of electing their syndicate candidate, we will not
be influenced but will still declare that
FOR PRESIDENT,
the creator is greater than the thing
orented, and man greater than money.
Come one, come all, and plaoe your
WILLIAM
BRYAN,
names on the roll of Bryan's friends, and
OP NEBRASKA.
show by your act and declaration that
we will not wear a "orown of thorns," or
snffer ourselves or our ohildren to be
oruoified on a "cross of gold."
FOR
Democbats and Populists.
(Signed)
Notice la hereby given that orders given
ry employes upon the Nkw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
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stone of economy
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is the corner
It is the one

The Pecos Irrigation

1

that is both BIG and
GOOD There is no better There 1
is no other

ouroo-labore-

plug as large.
Try it and see for yourself

PB0FESSI0NAL
DR. T.
Praotioe limited
ear, throat and
OrosBon, Palaoe
10 to 12 a. m.

0ABDS.

E. MURRELL.

to diseases of the eye,
none. Offioe with Dr.
Offioe hours:
avenue.

The Slwfc Line

3. B. BRADi,
Dentist. Booms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a, m. j 2

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Mb. L. H. Niokfobd, one of the bright-

est and ablest editorial writer? in the
west, has assumed the management of
the Denver Times. The Times has long
been ripe for a change of this kind. Oar
oomplimeuts to the Times nnder its new
management.
tells us
and Democrats in
Michigan and Ohio have agreed to pool
their issues in the interest of free coinage, Bryan and Sewall. Evidently true
patriotism is abroad in the land.
And now the press dispatches

that the Populists

Thk Optic's quotation of Steve Elkins'
Bilver speech is thoroughly of the back-numb- er

Schuyler Colfax will be accepted as
pretty good Republican authority on acts
of congress in 1878. He is on record as
saying that the demonization of silver in
that year was accomplished by stealth.
In a letter published over his own signa
ture in the Chioago Advance of Novem
ber 29, 1877, he wrote:
"The demonetization act, therefore,
was passed not at all responsive to any
demand or dtsire or petition of the people, and was so ingeniously ooncealed in
the coinage aot that neither the president
who signed it nor the president who has
to execute it, if not repealed, knew what
had been done until long after it had
gone into effect."
And an eminent inciianan once remarked, "that's the God's truth of the
whole business.". Las Vegas Optio.

order, Elkins has repeatedly
declared for the gold standard since he
Mexican Price,
juggled with the silver question in 1894.
Bob Campbell's price list is unique.
articles quoted only
If the Optic doubts this lot it inquire of Of the thirty-twand of these
Hadley, who is pretty good Re- ten are produced in Mexico to
ten he does not pretend
quote the
publican authority.
price of the Mexioan products but instead gives the prioe of the American imMb. Bryan's best speech to date, we
ported product. Let him revise his list
believe, was the one he delivered at A- or, matches, vinegar, salt, beans, cheese,
flour and rice, the
lbany on Tuesday. The New Mexican oandles, soap, sugar,
ten artioles of the list produoed in Mexto
its
readers
we
gave it
yesterday and
ico. Even a dollar-blinRepublican can
feel sure they must have had pleasure in be fair.
its perusal. The dosing paragraphs of
Mayor Campbell's price list in Mexico
that speech, we oonsider, constitute the iB a warning to canned goods and jelly
He
fiends to keep oat of theoonntry.
plainest and most conoise statement ever should have been more explicit and said:
isBn
to
on
the
the great
of "I, R. F. Campbell, etc., eta , do certify
public
given
that it Americans want American goods
the day.
in Mexico they must pay their original
American
price freight, custom duties
SHELLING ZANZIBAR.
and premium on gold added, pins profits
merchant." It does not reA friend asked as this morning: What to Mexioan
quire "a ghost from the grave" to inform
down
to
Britain
had
Great
batter
right
Amerioans of that. El Paso Times.
and bum the palaoe of the sultan of Zanzibar yesterday morning? Precisely the
same right that John L. Sullivan had, a
From early child-few years ago, when he wore the belt as
hood until 1 was
the champion pugilist of the world, to
grown my family
kuock down and brutally abase a boy in
spent a fortune
Kansas City. Precisely the same right
trying to cure me V
of
I
this disease. visited Hot Springs I
that any other bally has to assault and
.
nnj
mm nda ucmicuj iuy iU
mc- uch mai:am1
uicuitoi 9
beat one of inferior strength. Precisely
but was not benefited. When
men,
has
the right that Great Britain
always
all things had I"
A 1 1 failed I deexercised in dealing with weaker powers
termined to L II 1 1 1 1 try S.S.S.
months was
and in four!
the right made right by might!
entirely cured. The terribli eczema
was gone, not a sign of it left My
AS TO NEW YORK.
general health built up, and I have
never naa any return oi tne disease.
Doubtless thousands of New York citinave oiien
irecommend
zens arose on Wednesday morning last
3.S.S. and
ed
and inquired, who in hades is Frank S,
nave never
ret known a failure to rum
Black? This is the name of the individual
GEO. W. IRWIN. Irwin. Pa.
who has just been nominated aft the Renever iaiis to cure,
even when all other
publican candidate for governor. He and
remedies have. Our
treatise on blood and
his friends were doubtless as muoh surskin diseases mailed
free to any address.
prised as anybody when it was found that
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Allanta, C.
for
the
he had beaten
nomination suoh
men aa Hamilton Fish;Gen, John Palmer,
the present secretary of state; Col. ArchJtedaeed Rates.
ibald Baxter, of Chemung; Comptroller
Grand lodge, I. O. O. F., Albuqnerqne,
James A. Roberts, of Erie; James W. N. M , September 8 to 12, 1896. For the
above occasion the Hants Fa Route will
Wadsworth, of Genesee; George W.
of Monroe; Charles T. Baxton and plaoe on sale tickets to Albuquerque and
return at one fare ($3.45) for the round
Senator Timothy E. Ellsworth. The lat- trip. Dates of sale, Sept. 7,8 and it, good
ter', nomination was the only one that for return passage until Sept. 13, lHDfi.
H. 8. Lotz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
brought forth whoop from Boas Piatt

6

p.m.

7

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New

Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

Will

&0XBUO0

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.

We make them in all

manner of styles.

liffi

m tto

We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron block.

Sole

Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot eonrts of New Mex

Me rs

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

HUlil

CHILDHOOD

.

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N. M.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E. A, Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande

ctob

work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and

COAL & TRANSFER,

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book:

work

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LBGALBLAITKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.

LUMBER AND FEED.

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.

Time Table No. 39.

D.UDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

descom-

1

u.t

West.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

E. A. FISKE,

d

ECZEMA

North. East,
South and

Offioe,

o

.

To all Points

Office in Griffin

PHESS COMMENT.
Accomplished by Stealth,

to

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

J.

OF MAINE.

Company,

5-c- ent

0

SEWALL,

aid Improvement

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

tobacco

arch-enem-

AUTHUK

m

Effective April 1, 1896.1

BAST BOUND
No. 426.

WEST BOUND
MIIjUB No. 426.
8:15 pm
Lv.Santa Fe.Ar
:40am
1:20pm
Lv.Eapanola. Lv., 40.. 1:20pm
2:40 p m
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 12:20 p m
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .11:20 am
8:25pm
4:r9pm....Lv.Treu Piedras.Lv 97.. 9:47 am
0:45 p m
..I.v. Antonlto.Lv...lM.. 8:00a m
8:15 pm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 8:55am
11 :50 p m
Lv . Sttlltlo . Lv.. . . 246 . . 8 :10 a m
2:16 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:29 a m
8:40 a m...... ..Lv.l'tieblo.Lv.. .843. .11:25 p m
5:10 a m. ......Lv.Colo Spgs.Lv.387.. 9:54 p m
8:00 ttm........Ar.Denver.Lv.. .403.. 7:00pm
11

Make Direct Connections With
'
o--. TR-Aiisr- s
&

r.

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Bilverton
and all points in the Ban Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with F. 4 C. C. R. R. for
ths gold eamps of Cripple Greek and
Victor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For fnrther ' information address th
undersigned.
T. t. Haul, General Agent,
B. K.

Hoopii,

O.

ia.

Wars.

w

Miles Shortest

Stae

Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
:0?erland Stage and Express Company:

TT O TMP:i

U. O.

Santa Fe,N.M
P. A.,

Dearer, Colo,

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

i

Jliall.

'

BBIWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, OONNEOTINQ WITH TRI WEEKLY BTAG1
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

BON DAfLX

Best ef fttarilee qalek T1m,

Arrive at La Ball Bally V

A. K. National Encampment.
For the above occasion the Santa Fo
route will place on sale tickets to St.
Paul and return at a rate of $38.15 for
the ronnd trip, dates of sale August 30,
and 31. Good for return passage until
September 15. If tickets are deposited
with joint agent at St. Paul on or before
September 15, they will be extended to
September 30, 1896. For fnll particulars
call on agents of the Santa Fe ronte.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,

(.

A

Sure Remedy

Chicago,

111.

in every

case and every
kind of Hemorrhoids or!
Piles is

SAD BOOKS.
Not many books reveal the pathos deep .
That wrings unwilling tcurs from unused eyes,
When Beoret, subtle power in ambush lios
And bids tho cureless reader pause and weep,
Awakening griefs at rest and woes asleep
That sudden start up shuddering phantom
wise,
And fancy moved to ruthless memory cries.
sorrows new complaining keep.
silenced
And
But oh I what pathos breathes from storios read
In hushed sickrtwmis a weary hour to speed,
To speed an hour and so few hours remain I
When tired eyes faintly smile, forgetting pain.
And one with riven heart must read and read
Though short the time and so much loft unsaid.
Dora Cave in Academy.

Salva-ce- a
(trade-mask-

This statement can't be
made too strong or too
emphatic.
It is a simple, certain.
speedy cure for
Rheumatism,
Eczima,
Convulsions!
Chilblains,
Sors Musclis, Burns,

NOT PUBLISHED.

Toothacho,
Cuts,
Faceache,
Sprains,
Boils,
Neuralgia,
Sore Throat,
Ulosrs.
Two sizes, 35 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
Thb Brandreth Co., 1174 Canal St., N. Y.

The rain fell relentlossly, the wind that
swept in through the Golden Gate was
piercingly cold and the poor wretch toiling
painfully up the steep asphalt pavement
staggered as he walked and now and then
stopped to steady himself, pressing with
his trembling hand against the buildings
that he passed. His soiled, ragged clothes
were soaking with the wet, and his
features were palo as with the chill
When he had readied the sumof doath.
mit of Nob Hill, he paused and wrapped
his arm about an electrlo light post at tho
corner, leaning against it for the support
his feeble frame needed so pitifully. A
quick, firm step sounded on the pavement.
"For God's sake give me money to buy
food I" said the wretch at the post.
The quick stop ceased. "Why don't you
say drink and speak the truth?" said the
man, running his gloved hand down into
The
the pocket of his fur lined overcoat.
glare of the electrlo light slibne full upon
his handsomo, florid faoe. The poor wretch
caught his breath sharply and made a step
forward. The money whioh the man tossed
into his outstretohed hand gleamed a moment in his trembling palm and in another rattled noisily upon the stonos far
out into the street.
"I want no gold of yours," said the
wretch, with energy that shook his whole
frame. "I want no gold of yours, Henry
Mason."
The man started; his florid faoe turned
livid.
"Who dares to oall mo Henry Mason?
My name is Derwent Thomas Derwent,
the man said hoarsely, staring about him
into tho night.
"You ore out of reach of help just now,
Henry Mason," said the wretch with a
laugh. "I saw the policeman from this
beat running in an opium soaked Chinese
a few niomonts ago, I believe my hour of
reokoning has come at last."
"Who are you?"
" You knew me well enough 20 years
ago," the wretoh answered.
"Howard Soott! My God!" cried the
man.
"Oh, I thought you would recall nie."
And the wretoh laughed again.
"What do you want?" askod the man,
unbuttoning his ooat. His voloe was. unsteady" and his, hand trembling.
"Noithor your monoy nor your life,
Henry Mason," said the wretch bitterly.
"They will do me no good now. Listonl
You llvo near here. I know your house.
Why on earth I never spotted you beforo is
a mystery, But I think It was more your
hard, oold voice than your looks that betrayed you." Soott pulled a pistol from
his hip pooket. The man caught its gleam
in tho light and startod back.
"Don't move," Scott Interposed calmly.
"You are not worth it and my game is
not yet played. Lead on to your house,
and dare to budge one inch out of the way
at your peril. I want a quiet, warm place
to do some writing. Perhaps you did not
know that I adopted a difforent profession
after you ruined me and helped yourself
to my money? I'm a special correspondent
wbon I've life enough to be anything at
all. I haven't made much of my life, as
you see, but I can write."
"If you want money, toll me how
much," Derwent said hoarsely.
"I tqld you I wanted no monoy of
yours," said Soott, moving a step nearer.
"I shall be paid enough for my night's
job to tide over the few weeks of life that
are left me. What I want is revenge and
the chance to set myself right in the eyes
of the world. You Imvo robbed me of my
life; that I cannot get back. You have
stolen my money, as you did that of many
others, and have saddled upon me a disgrace that should rest on your own shoulders. It was you who forged that draft
and not I, and you know it, though I
served my term In the penitentiary for the
You call yourself a gentleman
oriine.
now, Henry Mason, and I am worse than
a dog, but my hour has come. Lead on
home."
' The wretoh had raised his voice almost
to a scream and now waved the pistol in
the air. The man walked on, glancing
over his shoulder furtively.
"I told you I should not kill you unless
you tried to escape," said Scott with a
sneer. "If you speak to any passerby,
however, you are a dead man on the word.
ema-ciato- d

SUNBEAMS.
Adnms Freeman: Mrs. Smithers What
an elegant gown Mrs. Bilaon has! I do believe I never saw anything lovelier.
There she goes now. Isn't it a perfect
dream? Mrs. Smashnm Hushl That's
a madeover. Dear me, bnt my eyes do
trouble me so. Of course, it is. Beastly,
isn't it f

Every Meal Is a Trial
To the dyspeptic. Flatulence, heartburn,
oppressive fullness of the stomach, are
the inevitable sequences of his use of the
knife aud fork. To say of him that he
gratifies the cravings of appetite would
be genuine satire.
He only appeases
them. Is relief attainable? Certainly,
and by the nse of a pleasant as well as
thorough remedy, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. Will it onre" immediately? Certainly not it does not effeot miracles.
Bnt it does give prompt and nnspeakable
relief, and will, if persisted in, produce
an ultimate core. Not only does it impart relish to the food, bnt promotes its
conversion by the stomach into rioh,
blood.
health, and
Snpersentiveness of the nerves, mental
depression, and unquiet slumber, produced by interruption of the digestive
functions, are also remedied, by it. It is
the finest preventive and onrative of malarial disorders, and relieves oonstipa-tion- ,
rheumatism, kidney and bladder
ailments, and liver complaints.
Philadelphia North American: How
are we going to handle this darn fool
book of poems by Bluebnddy, the sooiety
leader without off ending him? asked the
literary critic Praise the binding, replied the
strength-sustainin-

editor-in-chie-

Since 1878 there have been nine epi
demics of disentery in different parts of
the oountry in whioh Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was used
with perfect snooess. Dysentery, when
epidemic, is almost as severe and dangerous as Asiatic oholera. Heretofore the
best efforts of the most skilled physicians
have failed to oheok its ravages; this
remedy, however, has cured the most
malignant cases, both of ohildren and
adnlts, and under the most trying conditions, whioh proves it to be the best
medicine in the world for bowel
For Bale by all druggists.
00m-plaint- s.

He was evidently
Cleveland Leader:
thinking of something else, and suddenly
exolaimed: "Darling," She fainted. They
were married.
My little boy, when two years of age,
was taken very ill with bloody flux. I
was advised to use Chamberlain's Colio,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
procured part of a bottle. I carefully
read the directions and gave it accordingly. He was very low, but slowly and
surely he began to improve, gradually reoovered, and is now as stout and
strong as ever. I feel sore it saved his
life. I never can praise the Remedy half
its worth. I am sorry every one in the
world does not know how good it is, as I
do. Mrs. Li aft S. Hinton, Grahamsville,
For sale by all
Marion Co., Florida.
luok-il- y

druggist.
Father, said the young man who was
home from school, yon most cot take offense if the farm does not suit me. I feel
that my talents demand a broader field.
That's lucky, my boy, an' to yer credit ea
well. Ye'll be tickled to know thet I've
bought an adjoining seotion of land, an'
ez soon ez I git the fences moved every
field on the place'U be half ez wide ag'in.
Then ye kin turn in and hustle ter yer
heart's content.
Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
severe oold; was almost unable to speak.
My friends all advised me to oonsult a
physioian. Noticing Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy advertised In the St. Paul Volks
Zbitung I procured a bottle, and after
taking it a short while was entirely well
I now most heartily reoommend this
remedy to anyone suffering with a eold.
Wm. Eiii., 678 Selby Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
For sale by all druggist.
This Is Yonr Opportunity.

On receipt of ten cents, cosh or stamps,
a crenerous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
strate Uie great merits 01 1110 rcmeuy. , .
ELY BROTHERS,
6C Warren St., New York City.

Goon."

The rest of the way was made in silence.
Scott waB close upon Derwent's hoolswhen
he mounted the marble steps of his stately
mansion and turned the latchkey. Within all was silent. The wretoh had counted
on this; it was well past midnight.
The
gentle radiance of the soft lights, the warm
air of the elegant house almost overpowered
him, but Derwent heard the click of the
pistol in his trembling hand and pushed
open the library door.
"So this is your home, Henry Mason?"
said Soott, staring about him.
"Not bo loud man, forGod'ssakel" oriod
Derwent. "So this is your home?" Soott proceeded, unheeding. "Not inuoh like the prison
oell that was my home for ten years,
thanks to you, Henry Mason; not very
much like the ratholes that make about
the only home I know now."
"What do you wimt, man?" began Derwent, his hand finding his pooket again.
"Pen and paper I" said Scott .flerooly,
rousing himself and sinking into a chair
at the writing table. "Now do you sit
there across the room from me. Move or
speak at your own risk."
Scott took the pistol in his left hand
and began to write, yet keeping a close
eye upon Derwent all the while, By and
by he read aloud:
Sam Francisco, Jan. 12, 1896.
I, Henry Mason, olios Thomas J. Derwent,
do hereby certify that I forged the note upon
the Goldthwaite bank of New York oltySO
years ago, tor .which crime Howard Scott stood
accused. I declare said Scott innocent. I alone

Eev. John Reid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive enre for catarrh if used as directed."
liev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pre
Church, Helena, Mont. ;.
am guilty.
- Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure lor cntarrn ana contains no mercury
"Come, now, and sign your name.
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents,
Straight goods; I knew your signature,
remember."
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if your "I will give you $10,000, 1S,000, $80,.
blood is thick and sluggish; if yonr apt 000" began Derwent eagerly.
"Sign."
petite is oaprloious and uncertain. You
need a sarsapsruia. s or nasi results
"Fifty thousand"
lake DeWitt's. It recommends itself.
"Sign," and the pistol olloked.
Derwent bent over the paper. "One
store.
Newton's drug

i

,

'

hundred

thouwiud

ything"
" Write Henry Mason,

anything,

DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for
olcnnsing the blood from impurities and
disease. It does this and more. It builds
up and strengthens constitutions impairitself.
ed by disease. It recommends
Newton's drug store.
New York Weekly: Summer gnest The
mosqnitos were terribly bad last night.
Look at my face. Jersey Landlord (reassuringly) Oh there's no mosqnitos here
Them's
sir none worth mentioning.

Doctors'

ever-

alias Thomas J.

Derwent," said Scott.
Tho man wrote, staggering back from
the table with a groan.
"Now that part of the business Is fin
lshed. Resume your seat," said Scott. "I
want to do some writing on my own hook,
and these are about as oozy quarters as I
can find. You are pretty well known at
home, Henry Mason, if you did shuut that
forgery off on me, and it will add somewhat to the interest of my telegrams to
stato that they wore written In your own
lmndsomoly appointed library. When I
have finished I shall use your telephone a
moment. Tho boys at the station know
me pretty well. A special correspondent
comes to know a great many peaplo, you
know," he said with a short laugh, "and
I shall have no difficulty in getting a mini
to take oliarge of you. Whatever elso tlioy
know about me they know I am no liar.
After that my game is played."
He wrote on busily for an hour. At last
he picked up tho loose shoots and rend
aloud what ho had written. Ho had told
the truth whon he said he knew how to
writo. Tho story that ho told of his own
suffering for the crime of another would
have made him famous, so full was it of
dramntio power and grapbio detail. At the
first meroiless headlines Derwent groaned
aloud, but Scott wont on pitilessly, tolling
the wholo dark story of tho man's crime.
Meanwhile ho sat with his head bowed in
his hands, listening. Ho did not raise his
head even when Soott rang the telephone
bell and ordored a man up from the station. The house of cards which it had
taken him SO years to build had tumbled
about his head, and he sat bowod and
brokon among the ruins. Tho passing
moments seomed hours of agony and despair. In the midst of it all thore was a
frou of skirts in tho hall and the pattor of
slippered feet on tho hard wood floor. The

nistakes.
TREATING THE WRONO
DISEASE.
Ullln mma tit -U .. . Maine uma
tin nrlihntii
"
'
tlUtr
benefit to the sufferer.

r

bngB.

ivv inaptt hitoa. lirnlnpa. AmldA
) burns, are quickly onred by DeWitt's
iiotinazei oaive, me great pile cure,
ewton's drag store.
They don't have the melons now that
they did when you and I were young, said
the landlady to the Cheerfnl Idiot, ana
the Cheerfnl Idiot, who always resents
any remarks abont his approaching middle age, said sadly:
I guess they don't
have the same melons now but I do think
we hate the same bntter.
i

Manv times women call on their family
imagine, one
physicians, suffering, as they
from dyspepsia, another from nervous disOr
kidney disease,
ease, another from liver
another with pain here and there, and in
this way they all present alike to themindifferent, of
selves and their
doctors, separate and distinct diseases, for which they prescribe their pills
and potions, assuming them to be such,
ymptomt
when, in reality, they are all onlyThe
physicaused by some womb disease4
cause
of
suffering, encian ignorant of the
are
bills
until
his
large
courages
practice
made. The suffering patient gets no better,
of
the
reason
delay,
but probably worse, by
wrong treatment and consequent complications. A proper medicine, like Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, directed to the canst
would have entirely removed the disease,
distressing
thereby dispelling all those
symptoms, and instituting comfort instead
of prolonged misery. It has been well said,
that " a disease known is half cured."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is 1
scientific medicine, carefully compounded
by an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate organization.
It cures all derangements, irregularities and weaknesses of the womanly
organs. It is purely vegetable in its comin its ef.
position and perfectly harmless
fects in any condition of the system. Fof
due
to pregor
nausea,
morning sickness,
nancy, weak stomach, and kindred syrup,
toras, its use, will prove very beneficial. It
also makes childbirth easy by preparing
door opened softly.
the system for parturition, thus assisting
"Is it you, father, dear?" a sweet voloe Nature and shortening " labor." The period
asked, and Soott looked up to sea a young of confinement is also greatly shortened,
the mother strengthened and built up, ana
girl standing in the doorway, tho brass
secretion of nourishment fot
bolt still in her small white hand. She an abundant
the child promoted. Sold by all dealers.
was a beautiful, sweet faced young thing,
and her dead gold hair was flung loosely
back over her wrapporod shoulders, and a
I met an Owatonna girl,
She was twelve years old, she said,
tondor look of sleep was in her blue eyes.
Her hair was thick with wave and curl
"I am so glad you have ooino, dear," she
Whioh clustered round her head.
went on. "I had gone to bed and was
d
asleep, but I heard the telephone and
She was dressed in such a dainty dress
it must be you. I am so glad to see
As ne'er I saw before,
"She had
you, you sweet old papa you
The goods from which this dress made
crossed the room and was kneeling beside
Came from the Corner store.
him, her white arms about his neck.
This
dress was trimmed with ribbon fine
Derwent fanciod he hoard a click of the
Whioh did it much adore:
pistol and looked up sharply. But Soott The
very finest Persian kind,
throw a newspaper over his loft hand and
Bonght at the Corner Store,
coughed softly bohind his palm.
' Oh, I beg your pardon, father!" said
Besides the ribbon, silk chiffon
Enriched it many a score;
the girl, springing to her feet. "I thought
This costly clnff, so rioh and rare,
you were alone."
Came from the Corner Store.
There was not even a glance at Soott as
she turned and loft the room.
The skirt, all splondor and replete,
Dor went uttered a stifled ory as the door
Had many nn extra gore,
closed. "Luoiel"
The style and pattern of the same
But Scott had sprung to his feet. "At
Came frrJm the Corner Store.
your peril!" he said, jamming the pistol Her blushing face, all wreathed in smiles,
nose.
under Derwent's
Showed conudenoe
"Your daughter, I suppose?" he went For she had struck a galore day
bargain
on.
At the great Corner Store.
"Yes," Derwent murmured.
"How old is sho?"
Many a day's work is lost by sick head.
"Eighteen years."
caused by indigestion and stomach
"Then sho knows nothing of your dirty ache,
troubles. De Witt's Little Early Risers
past?"
are the most effectual pills for overcoming
"Nothing."
such difficulties. Newton's drug store.
"And believes in you?"
"Yes." And the man groaned.
Open to the Public.
"Then God help her," said Soott ferOn August 30 and 31, the Burlington
vently.
will sell tiokets to Bt. raul Mm
The heavy tread of tho policeman was Route
and return at less than one fare
heard mounting tho stone stops, Scott nesota,
the round trip.
hositated a moment, then whipping the forFor
particulars inquire of yonr local
pistol into his pockot, he snatched the
U. W. alleby,
or address.
closely written sheets from the table and agent,
General Agent,
tore them into shreds.
Denver, Oolo
"So my game is ended," he said with a
Don't trifle away time when yon have
laugh, as he stuffed the torn bits into tho
blazing grate. "Open the door and lot the oholera morbus or diarrhoea. Fight
man in."
them in the beginning with DeWitt's
"Coward!" said Colio fc Cholera Cure. You don't have to
Dorwent hesitated.
Scott between his teeth, but he opened the wait for results, they are instantaneons,
door himself.
and it leaves the bowels in healthy condiThe big policeman looked from one to tion. Newton's drag store.
the other in amazement. "You, sir?" he
said, staring at Soott. They were friends
in a queer sort of way.
"Yes, Mike," Scott answered. "Gentlemen like thnt one yondor don't like to be
troubled with wretches like me, so I guess
you'll have to run mo in. A berth in your
comfortable quarters is not objectionable
The Union Passonger Staon a night like this."
tion in Chicago, into which
"What is to be the charge?" askod Mike,
all Burlington Route trains
run, is located in the very
turning to Derwent with no very good
heart of the city.
grace.
The principal hotels, the
The man was silent. He still sat cowor-lnstores, tne nest tneat-erlargest
the biggest business esin his chair, dazed and helpless.
are only a few
tablishments
"Oh, the gentleman will no doubt be
blocks distant.
To reach
on hand to profer charges in tho morning,"
them it isn't even neccessury
to take a street car.
Interposed Scott with a laugh. "Let's go,
To reach Chicago, it IS
Mike."
to take the Burling"What a horrid wretoh that wns," said
ton's "Vestibnled Flyer," that
is
if
.
Is,
it
back
of
tho
hall
you want the best
Luole, coining from the
there is. Leaves Denver at
and putting her arm through her father's
9:50 p. m. after arrival of
when the door olosed. "What did he want
Col. Mid. and U. A R.G. trains
of you, dear?"
from all points in Colorado.
"Money, of course, child," answered her G. W. Valleby, General Agent, Denver.
father hoarsely.
"Well, I'm glad you telephoned for n
policeman to take him away if he was Your Local Ticket
Agent
troubling you."
A man was reported dead at police station No. 10 the next morning. Thomas
Will tell you that when you are going east
there is no road better adapted to your wants
Derwent went into the little whitewashed,
.
smoke stained room and stood a moment than the .
of
the
dead
face
into
the
pinched
looking
WABASH
.
man whose lips were closod forever. Then
overcoat
he
his
lined
fur
buttoning up
chairs
Free
went out again, breathing freely. Lavinia on all reclining
trains, uxoei-lemeal stations.
H. Egan in Philadelphia Times.
(Dining cars for those
who prefer thein )
The Simplest Method.
Rlpfirnnt rirnwInErrnnm
: Sleeping cars of the latest design.
For
The fashionable fad for artistic expres- ears
full Information apply to your ticket agent,
sion from a spiritual standpoint, which or
tJ. M. HAMPSON, Agent.
10115 17th Street. Denver.
soars high above tho average comprehen)
J.S.Cbane.G.P. A.
sion, rocalls a suggestive remark of the C.
Gen'l Mgr. f
Rausey,
Jr.,
young but eminently practical William
Henry, whose "letters" Mrs. Abby Morton Diaz gave to the publio a good many
years ago. The subjeot of dancing school,
which his boyish soul abhorred, was under
dlsousslon by his parents. "I told 'em,"
says the artless youth, "I didn't soe any
it a
nood of learning how to entor a room. I
told 'em just walk right in!" Now York LOCAL DISEASE
and It the result of colds snd
"
Journal.
,
sudden climatic change.
It can be cured by a pleasant
A Benefactor to the Race.
remedy which is applied diInto the nostrils. BeFirst Stranger What did you say your rectlyquickly
absorbed It gives
ing
business was?
relief at once.
Sooond Stranger Jeweler and promoter
Ely's Cream Balm
of marriages.
First Stranger Promoter of marriages? Is acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
What do you mean by that?
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
the nnsal passages,
It's simple" remedies. It opens and cleansesheals
Sooond
Stranger Oh,
the sores, proallays pain and Inflammation,
enough I A large part of my business is tects
the membrane from colds, restores the senses
at Druggists or by mail.
letting young men have engagement rings of taste and smell. Price60 50c.
Warren Street. Mew Vork.
KLY BROTHERS,
on trust. Somervllle Journal.
easy-goin-

over-bus-

y

'

fan-clo-

!

TViiann

headache, bilionness, indigestion and constipation are caused by ueglect or by unavoidable circumstances; DeWitt's Little
Early Risers will speedly onre them all.
Newton's drag store.
Young man, said Mr. N. Peck, yon will
never know what real bliss is nntil you
have a home of your own. "Eh?" said the
young man, astonished at such a remark
act. nobody bnt a
from such a source.
man situated as I am can properly ap
preciate the delights of getting down
town for a few hours of glorions liberty.
Theories of cure may be discussed at
length by physicians but the sufferers
want quick relief; and line Minute (Jongli
Cure will give it to them. A safe cure
for children. "It is the only harmless
remedy that produces immediate results."
Newton a drng store.

Notice to Teachers.
Notice is hereby given that the oonnty

board of teachers' examiners of the
county of Santa Fe will meet at the court
house in the city of Santa Fe on Septem
ber 18 and 19, opetiining at 9 a. in. and
olosing at 4 p. m. eaeb day, for the pur
pose of examining applicants for teach
ers certificates.
Cosme Hebbeba,
Maud L. Hubt,
J. H. Cbist,
Board of Examiners
"Boys will be boys," bnt you can't afford to loso any of them. Be ready for
the green apple season by having DeWitt's Colio fc Cholera Cure in the house.
Newton's drug store.
"Hello!" she ejaculated, as she stopped
short. I must look into this.
Bnt she fonnd nothing to ecite her suspicion, even after a thorough and close
examination.
mirror.
It was merely a
The whole system is drained and undermined by indolent ulcers and open sores.
DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Salve speedily heals
them. It is the best pile cure known.
Newton's drng store.

In effect May

Learned Too Late.
been told Rivers' name is tn old

Rooksworthy's will?"
"Yes; his name Is In it. He signed It
as a witness. That's all, and good gracious, what's the matter?"
"Nothing, only I've lent him 500 on
the strength of it!" Chloago Tribune.

POST OFFICE
'

HANTA KK, H. H.

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
In effect May. 8, 1898.

.

A.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 8849.
Land Office at Santa Fe,

N. M.

this 3'ear in valuable
articles to smokers of

Eackwell's
Genuine

urham
Tobacco
1

The Best

I SmokingTobacco

The

.

.

You will find one coupon inside ench
bag, and two
coupons inside each
baj;. Ruyabng, read the coupon
and sec how to get your share.

Made

.

MAXWELL LAND BRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratca 20 acres and up ward, with perpetual water rights'
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of yean,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroad.

3, 1896.

Read down
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Read up
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2

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors oa terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

NORTH AMD BAST.
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GOLD MINES.
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11:46 a
10:05 a ...Las Unices
11:40
Ar...El Paso....Lv lOKMa
2:05 a Ar.Albuauera'e. Lv
:usp
2:45 a Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
8:45p
8:45 a
8:25p
uauup.
8:50 a
4:05 p
Flagstaff,
4:50 a
7:30 p
Ashfork
Preaeott.
9:45 a
,.
2:40p
4:00 p Ar... Phoenix. ..Lv 8:30 a
BiOOn
7:30 a Ar...Barstow...Lv
1:05 p Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 10:45 a
6:30 p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 8:00 a
9:50 a
6:00 p Ar... Mojave
10:15 a Ar Sn FrancisooLv 5:00 p
Read down
724

1

11:50 alOilOp Lv..
12:30 pll:00p Ar
l:35pU:30p Lv

iPC

PUDLItHERO Ol

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
Trains No. I and 2 carry Pullman palace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and 8an Francisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining cars between Chioago and Kansas City, free reclining ohair oars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close oonneotions are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Spriugs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.

H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Chicago
NICHOLSON, O. P.
City Tioket Office, First National Bank

NUEVO MEXICANO.
fesWewataSMSi

Sale

MTIVf

SrXaVf

OMXIJNi pLAJTX lOOSJl

Mails arrive and depart from this office as
follows I
O. T.
)

August 8, 1890. J
Notice is hereby tlven that the following-name- d
of his Intention
notloe
filed
has
settler
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver, at Santa Fe. N. M.. on
register or 19.
1WS. vlst William Sparks, of
September
N.
for the n. e, Hi of seotlou 17,
Glorieta, 14M.,
east.
tp.l9n.,r.
names
the
following witnesses to provo
He
his continuous residence upon, and cultivavli : Clarence N. Sparks,
said
land,
tion of,
of Roclada, N. M.i Henrv Wlnsor. Martin
of Ulorleta, N. M.
Alfred
Vilos,
Wiusor,
4ambs H. Waliih, Register.

v Malls Arrive.

Malls over A., T. ft S. F. from all directions Building.
at. 12:45 a.m.
From Denver and all points South of DenIf yon have ever seea a little
ver, via D. A R. U, at :: p. m. .

-

child in
the agony of summer complaint, yon oan
realise the danger of the trouble and apMalls Depart.
alFor all directions over A., T. A S. F. mall preciate the value of instantaneons& relief
Cholera
clones at 8: :W p. m.
ways afforded by DeWitt's Colio
11
:1R
a m.
For points on D. A R. O. road at
Cure. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is
OKF1CB HOURS, 8 :00 a. m. to 0:00 p. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 9:00 a reliable remedy. Wo oonld not afford
to recommend this as a onre unless it were
a. m. to 10:00 a. m.
T. P. SAMIiB, PataiMtr. a enre. Newton's drog store

U

kinds ef JOB WOBJC asm wMa

eatsess asJlesyatia.

:

Write for Estimates cn Vcrtt

flu Best

Equippe4 OQcaii

Southwest.

"

IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.
Saw wood if you need exercise, and be
sure to use one of our saws. Better saws

Regarding Prospective
Improvements In the Government PalThe beet is the
ace Sew Corporations Vile

W.

are not manufactured.
quality of our hardware, good as the beet
Articles.
and better than most. This is the only
kind it pays to buy. Poor hardware has
Bome months ago John J. Clark, United
nothing in it except loss for the purchaser. It wears out too quickly to be of States inspector of public buildings, visitany service, and is an unspeakable an- ed Santa Fe and oarefnlly inspected the
noyance. High as the quality of our old government
palaoe, espeoially with
hardware, prices are low.
referenoe to the repairs needed in the
postoffloe part of the building. Mr. Clark
recommended that $900 be expended in
repairing the postoffioe. His report was
sent to Washington, where it passed
through varions hands and Anally reached
the seoretary of the interior. The latter
offioial has referred the whole matter, to
Seoretary Miller, with instructions to apportion part of the $3,000 appropriated
for repair of the palaoe to the postoffioe,
bnt to use no part of the same in repairing and renewing the postoffioe fixtures,
e
that being a part of the duty of the
department. The seoretary will,
do
however,
nothing in the premises until
he receives definite instructions from the
treasury department regarding the expenditure of the palaoe appropriation.

GOEBEL.

JE31.

Muller & Walker,

post-offic-

NEW

TABLE LUXURIES

& BMEY

TELEPHONE 53

B

0OBPOB4TIOMS.

The following corporations have filed
artioles with the territorial secretary:
The C, & 0. Consolidated Mining Com
Miohael Mandell,
pany Incorporators,
Leon B. Stern, John T. MoLangulin, Jas.
Stewart and Alex. Brisaoher; objects,
operating mines and reducing ores; capital stock $1,000,000;
life, forty-nin- e
years; directors, same as incorporators;
of
principal plaoe
business, Albuquerque.
I he Hayard Bmelting
Mining Com
pany Incorporators,
George 8. Cart- W.
v.
of
New Mexico,
Murray,
wright,
and Samuel L. Small, of Philadelphia; ob
jects, mining and reducing ores; oapital
atook, $600,000; life, fifty years; directors,
same as incorporators; principal place of
business, uentral (Jity, N. M.
The Chicago 1c Gold Hill Mining &
Milling Company Incorporators, Geo.
W. Weber, A. G. Beauuisne, II. C. Alexander and Theo. Nelson; objects, operating mines and reduoing ores; capital
stock, $300,000; life, fifty years; direotors
E. Heneoy, Theo, Nelson, of Chioa?o, and
8. M. Patterson, of Gold Hill, N. M; principal office, Chicago, with a branch offloe
at Gold Hill.
Tbe governor has appointed Samuel
Atkinson, of Eddy, and Joan Rafael
Agnilar, of Wagon Mound, as notaries
public.
The governor has appointed Dr. J. M.
Diaz, of Santa Fe, as a delegate to the
medioal coneress in the
City of Mexico, in November, and James
of"
J. Clark,
Grant county, as a delegate
to tne irrigation congress in Phoenix in
the same month.

The famous "General Arthur" Cigar
at Jnscner's.

soia

R

IN illKHOKIAitl.

The New Mexican yesterday announced
E.
P. Pearson, the estimable and beloved
wife of Col. Pearson, commanding officer
of the 10th infantry, so long stationed at
santa te, which sorrowful event ooourred
on the morning of August 23, at Reada Santa Fe lady con
ing, Pa.
tributes tne following:
The beautiful life of this Christian
woman deserves more than a passing
notice; always gentle, kind and true,
ready to lend a sympathetic ear to the
sorrows of others, and uuselnsh in the
extreme.
Every one who had the honor of knowing her must have felt the influence her
goodness and gentleness exeroised over
all who came in contact with her. It is
this fact to which we wish espeoially to
refer. She was always surrounded with a
harmonious atmosphere whioh was peculiarly her own. In her presence no discordant notes could be heard, no jarring
DEALER INelements could exist. Id every respect
she was a well balanced,
amiable and jaBt woman. There are few
suoh characters given to the world.
Mrs. Pearson took an aotive part in
sooial life at Fort Maroy, and her charming hospitality will long be remembered.
In fact, no commanding officer and his
wife ever entertained as often and as liberally, or entered into the spirit of benetAX 1JKAHCB9C BTKEKT,
fiting the town as Col. and Mrs. Pearson
BA.HTA VB, IIW MEXICO. did
while in Santa Fe.
She was a consistent member of the
Choroh of the Holy Faith, a worker in
the Sunday sohool, and a member and
president of the "Fifteen olub."
Col. Pearson has been bereaved twice
within this year, his only sister, Mrs.
Bland, wife of Judge Bland, of Reading,
having died during the winter. To him
and to Mrs. Pearson's mother and brother are extended the deepest and truest
sympathy of a community which loved
and honored her.
We die not at all, for onr deeds remain
To crown with honor, or mar with stain !
Through endless sequence of years to come,
unr lives snail speaK, when our Hps are
dumb."
!

with sincere regret the death of Mrs.
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GOLD'S GENERAL
8TORE,
-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

ABE GOLD,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Hexioa.
Designated Depositary

of the United States

R. J. Palen

President

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

llloney and Prosperity.
Frank T. Webber, formerly of Santa
Fe, now of Denver, a man who devotes
much sincere thought to all public questions and ever possesses the courage of
his opinions, thus writes his brother, E.
T, Webber, on a subject now uppermost
in the minds of the people:
"it seems to me that the present finan
cial oondition will educate the people to
the necessity of doing away with both
gold and silver.
"The value of minerals is regulated
This naturally
wholly by their scaroity.
y
causes a fluctuation of values. With
as money this trouble would
be.ob-viate-

"Redeem currency when defaoed with
of like kind, the government to
guarantee it.
"Take the condition of the nations of
the world to day to illustrate.
Not one
of them oan redeem their obligations in
the money agreed upon. What then?
Issue
They are praotically bankrupt.
sufficient ourrenoy to supply the people
of onr oountry with a medium of exchange and they will raise the hay, corn,
meat and wool for their own nse and a
surplus for foreign nations that will
bring to as all the gold and silver needed
in exchange with them.
"What is money for? To buy the ne
cessities of life. Of these we can prodnce
more than any nation on earth. Let onr
government guarantee ns a onrrency sufficient for pur own needs, and the farmer
will redeem the gold and silver of the
earth. The products of the soil are the
ultimate means of redemption and there
is no escaping the proposition."
issue

T
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GREAT
REDUCTION
ON
&
'
TIRES!
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tires at

Maker's
Price.

30 pairs Morgan' & Wright tires, 28 inch
$12
6 pairs Morgan & Wright tires, 26 inch
$10
., 22 pairs Palmer tires, most expensive made $15
Orders good only for amount of stock quoted. Order at
once. No reduction on our famous REINDEER TIRES,
the kind that "cactus thorns will not puncture."
&,

PINTJEY

ROBINSON,
BICYCLES AND HUN

DRIES,

fT
JJfs

,

Being overstocked, we offer these new first-clathe following low price., for one week only:

18 N. SECOND

MMTABliMHBO

tl7.

AVE., PHOENIX, ARI7.
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the appearance of Perez' band on the
street in connection with the meeting of
the Chavez olub and was gotten up after
8 o'olook in the evening.
The county board of commissioners
will meet in regular session on Septem
ber 7. Commissioner Dndrow says no
oitizen or business man is more inter
estedthan he in good and safe bridges
and he promises to bring the question up
at this meeting and ascertain where the
road fund money goes to.
Rev. G. S. Madden and family, Mr.
Blanchard and family and the Misses Mo- Cready, and Miss Edna Berger returned
last night from their oamping trip at
Monument rook. Mr. Madden enjoys the
distintion of having made the best trout
catch of the season in the Rio Santa Fe.
On Monday he caught 102 fish; on Tues
day afternoon he caught 80, and on
Wednesday 48. He fished up stream and
found them biting best between 10 a. m.
and 1 p. m.
Twenty Navajo Indians have been trading in town for several days. They
brought in many pretty blankets and a
bnnch of scrub ponies. The latter found
few takers. It is said these Indians have
some good ponies and usually start from
home with them, bnt in trading en route
all the best are culled out and bo when
they get as far as Santa Fe only the
plugs are left. They do not, how
ever, put down the prioe aooqrdingly, for
they ask $20 for a pony that few men
would have as a gift.

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

Pair.

DR

MANUFACTURER

OF

GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY
DKALKR JW

CREAM

DIAMONDS,

MEM

WATCHES,

MM

CLOCKS AND

MOST PERFECT MADE.
.

pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A

Diamond mountings of ail kinds and settings made to order by
first-clas- s
workmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.

Santa Fe Kanite Hesonrces.

Thomas Whalen, who owns Bome good
mining claims in the Bonanza district,
was a welcome caller at this office
and ohatted entertainingly about the
mineral resouroes of the Santa Fe moun
tains. He has more thoroughly prospected that region than anyone. He says
the shifting, sliding, broken formation
everywhere apparent on the surface is
only from thirty to fifty feet in depth and
after that the eeoloeioal strata are as reg
ular and even as in any seotion of the
Rockies.
He says oopper, gold and coal abound
in these mountains. He developed the
Barnum coal find, just north of the water
works reservoir, and sold out for 1,000
because of a disagreement with his assoTHE COURTS
ciates as to the proper method of open
ing the vein. Afterward a little gopher
Supreme Court will II mill Down Opin ing was done and the olaim abandoned,
ConsidIons on Tuesday-Surve- ys
but, Bays he, the coal is there and iu pay
ered In band Court Nantiste.
ing quantities. Mr. Whalen adds that he
on
van Urnnt Case
Trial.
vein of good coal la
opened a three-foo- t
the lower levels of this claim and knows
proper development would reveal
In the supreme court this morning that
even a better showing. This property
nothing was done except that the case of is now owned by the water works com
and fully
The United States, appellee, vs. 8. L pany. It might pay to
Bachelder, appellant, was set down for examine this coal proposition.
argument at the adjourned term.
works' Bign.
Look for Reber's
Judge Collier, presiding in the absence He will sell you thebottling
finest carbonated
of Chief Justice Smith, annonnoed that
waters in New Mexico,
no opinions would be handed down until
next Tuesday morning at 11 o clock.
A reoess was then taken until
A New mine Deal.
Distriot Attorney R. L. Yonng returned
morning at 10 o'olook.
U. S. LAND COUKT.
Thursday from St. Louis. While absent
In the United States court of private he sold two sets of mining properties at
land claims this forenoon, the survey of Cripple Creek, organized a mining com'
the Nuestra Senora del Rosario San Fer pany at St. Louis to operate a mine at
arrange
nando grant, in Rio Arriba oounty, was Cripple Creek, and perfected
ments for pushing work on the property
approved.
in whioh he is interested at White Oaks,
Some evidence was taken on the ob
a large scale. He Bays as far as
jections made to the approval of the upon
Creek camp Is ooucerned it is
survey of the Plaza Blanoa grant, in Rio Cripple
one of the biggest things on earth, plenty
Arriba oounty.
over the world being
The trial of the Juan C. Santistevan of oapital from all
invested in legitimate mining enterprises
grant, involving 17,159,57 aores of land there. He was
aooompanied to Cripple
in laos oounty, is in progress. Mr. mat- Creek
by George L. Ulriok, the White
ron represents the claimants and Mr,
Oaks banker. While in St. Louis Mr,
Pope appears for the government.
Voung says he experienced the most intense heat he ever felt. Las Cruoes InPERSONAL.
dependent Democrat.
The best plaoe to board in the oity is at
Mr. A. Mennet is in town from Las the
meals a specialty.
Vegas.
Reber
all kinds of beer and soda
At tbe Exchange: Thos. Whalen, Cer bottles. buys
Next door to Candelario's sea
rillos; B. F. Lewis, Denver; A. J. Capron, ond hand store",
Denver.
,
Judge S. B. Newoomb, the well known The Eisteddfod, the treat National
IHuslcal Festival, Denver, Colo.,
Las Cruoes attorney, is in the oity on
September 1, 8, and 4.
oourt business.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
District Clerk Felix Martinez has re
route will place on sale tickets to Denver
turned to Las Vegas from a visit to and
return at one fare $(16.!0) for the
southern California.
round trip. Dates of snle August 31 and
At the Palace: Jim Curry, Espanola; September 1, 18!)6, good for return pas
J. Lamar, Denver; D. T. White, A. Mennet, sage until September fi.
H. S- Lutz, Agent'
Las Vegas; F. R. Reese, Chicago.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
W. J. Black, A. G. P. A.,
The whole system is drained and underTopeka, Eas.
mined by indolent ulcers and open sores,
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve speedily heals
them. It is the best pile oure known FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
Newton's drug store.
PLAIN.
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TERRITORIAL POLITICS.
The Democrat Bays the Optic Is oil on
the Wrong Foot and Presents
Its Proof.

The annual festival of Mountain
and Plain will take place at Denver,
Colo., October 6, 7, and 8, 1896. For
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
place on sale tickets to Denver and
return at the exceedingly low rate of
$ iu.ua
Dates of sale, October 5, 6, and 7,
1896. Good for return passage until
October 12, 1896.
For particulars
call on or address the undersigned or
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. T. NICHOLSON,
G. P A., Chicago, 111.

The Optic is informed that
Antonio Jcseph is not a candidate for
the Demooratio nomination for congress.
and that unless
F. A. Man
zanares, of this city, oan be prevailed np
on to run, Harvey B. Fargusson, of Bet
nalillo oounty, will receive the Demooratio nomination. It is also within the
range of possibility, in oase Mr. Fergus- METEROLOGICAL.
son should be nominated, that the 0. S. DSPABTMKNT OP AOMOULTUBS,
'
"sound money" or goldbug Democrats of Wsithbr Bukiau Office or Obsskvbb
Santa Fe, August 27, 1896.'
New Mexico may place a oandidate for
congressional honors in the field. The
goldbug Democrats of New Mexico, to be 33
Pel
o
08
sure, have little to expect from the Bryan
oadministration, should suoh a one ooour,
s5
B
and argue that they may as well be courB"
1 at
ageous and manly and avow their princi
ples openly. And if not, why notf This 6:00a. m.l 23 87 54 7.1
E
2 Cldy
is a free country and goldbug Democrats :00p. m.l 23 55 61 68
S
ICldy
as
much right to their political Maximum Temperature
have
67
Minimum
and
,, 51
Temperature
opinions
preferences as other men Total
0 16
Precipitation
have. Las Vegas Optic.
n.B. massy, Observer
Our neighbor, the Optio, is mistaken
in supposing that the gold Demoorats of
the tetritory may put an Independent
candidate for oongress in the field.
SOCIETIES.
Mr. J. W. Sohofield is one of the moBt
aotive gold Demoorats in town and is fa
miliar with tbe sentiments of his asso
ciates. A reporter of the Demoorat
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
oalled on that gentlemen yesterday and
P. A A. M. Heeular com
asked him in regard to the matter.
He
munication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
seemed to be indignant at the idea that
.at 7:30 p. m.
the organization should contemplate doThomas J. Curran,
ur u
ing anything to the injury of the Demo
W. B. Griffin,
cratic party in the territory. The repor
secretary.
ter ttien asked mm in direct terms:
"Is it true, Mr. Sohofield, that the gold
Demoorats are trying to defeat the nomiSanto Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
nation of Mr. Fergusson for oongress.
M. Regular convocation second
and that if he is nominated they will onj
Monday In each month at

TWA

.,

Hall

at

ill",

I

f
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Celebrated Hot nprings are located in the midst or the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
of these waters is from- 90 0 to 122 0 The gases
The
Springs.
temperature
a .
:
u.in a rem
rNm.,nv, .1..,- ,,A .1 : .vV..F..l ika..
round. There is now a oommmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miracloua cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merconur Affections, scroiuia, uatnrrn, ia urippe, an r emaie complaints, etc, etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.1)0 per day. Reduced
rates given Dy tne montn. jror luriner particular aaaress
THRSK

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
oan leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
Caliente
for
Ojo
Fassengers
and reaoh OjoCaliente at 6 p. m. tbe same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Hanta Fe to Ojo Caliente, f 7,

t. Michael's
ollege . . .
Santa Fe,
W - New Mexico.

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.
Sliced Pineapple, 21b cans

Orated Pineapple, 21b cans
Anderson's Jams, per can
Full Oream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans

15o
25o

120

15c
260

lo

7

:30 p. m.

P. B. Hauhoun,
To this Mr. Sohofield replied in eauallv
H. P.
direct terms:
T. J. Curran,
"No, sir, it is not true. We are DemoSeoretary.
orats, believing in the maintenance of national and private credit, but expect to
aot in aooord with New Mexico DemoSanta Fe Council No, 8
orats in local matters.
R. A 8. M. Regular
second Monday
"I have not heard in any of onr meetin each month, at Masonic
ings one word indicating opposition to
Hail at 8:10 p.m.
Mr. Fergnssoa or his nomination, and, as
Mas. Frost, T. I. M.
the delegate in congress has no voice in
Ed. E. SiiUDKH,
finanoial legislation, it is my opinion that
a n a
Recorder,
f
t
if nominated he will have the support of
BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
the Democrats oonneoted with the sound
money movement."
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
That is about as plain as the matter
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
U. S. weather bnreau forecast for New
oould be made, and suoh a statement from
In eaoh month at MaMonday
Mexiooi
Generally fair.
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
suoh a souroe should be a sufficient anW.S.HAKKOUM, B.C.
of
the
Den
James
swer
as
to
O'Gonner,
all
suoh
that quoted
Paymaster
reports
T. J. Curran,
ver & Rio Grande ay stem, gladdened the above. Albuquerque Democrat.
ueeoraeT.
hearts of the employes of his oompany in
of
soda
that
Rebel's
is
It
Try
pepsin
Santa Fe yesterday afternoon by dis- flne'
"
WOODMEN OF THB WORLD,
tributing pay oheoks for July among
will be boys," bnt yon can't af"Boys
Cnronailn Cunn No. 3. Woodmen of the
them.
ford to lose any of them. Be ready for World, mnets on the second Thursday evenMembers of the Sooial olub gave an en the green apple season by having
ing of each month at 8 o'clock, In Axtlan hall,
(). F. V letting sovereigns are fraternalOolio
Cholera Core in the house. 1ly. 0.
Invited.
joyable impromptu dance at Adams' hall
Newton's drog store.
4. u. brady, consul unnr,
was
before
last.
It
suggested by
night
Addison
Walibb, Clerk,
.

J

Fresh Butter. Eggs and
Poultry at all Times.
25a
Ban First-GraLaundry Soap '
ISo
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
20o
oan
Sauer Kraut, per
Van Camp's Pork and Beans with Tomato
- 16o, 20o and 26o
Sauce, per oan
Butter-mil- k
15a
Soap, per box - 8c to 15o
. Flower Pots, eaoh
Biz

de

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.

